About The Program: The Office of the Governor in partnership with Georgia Council for the Arts is pleased to present The Art of Georgia. This exhibit will hang in the executive offices of the State Capitol as well as the Governor’s Mansion and showcase current work of contemporary Georgia visual artists.

About this Exhibit Guide: Ninety-eight pieces by 81 Georgia artists were selected as part of this exhibit. The work, portrayed on the following pages, will be on display through the middle of 2024. All work is for sale unless otherwise noted. Interested parties should contact the artist directly to handle purchase agreements. Contact information for each artist is provided on the following pages.
COASTAL SUMMER
Lauren Adams | Clarke County | lhapainting@gmail.com
REFLECTIONS ON HITCHITI TRAIL
Rachel Ankirskiy | Oconee County | rachel.ankirskiy.artist@gmail.com
WEEPING CHERRY ON POST HWY OLD GA 2
Sandra Babb | Catoosa County | sandrababb93@gmail.com
ROAD THROUGH THE FOREST
Elizabeth Bame | Gilmer County | pbelizabeth@yahoo.com
BENNETT HOUSE SUNRISE
Scott Beahan | Pierce County | scott@shutterlyperfect.net
TOWARD DAY’S END
Stephanie Beavor | Hall County | sbeaver@appstudios.net
UNWINDING RIVER
Erica Beeler | Cherokee County | ericasartstudiollc@gmail.com
MOO!
Crystal Berry | Douglas County | crystal.y.berry@gmail.com
OKEFENOKEE SEA ROSE HEAVEN
Ingrid Bolton | Hall County | iwbolton@gmail.com
TO THE WATER’S EDGE (TYBEE ISLAND BOARDWALK)
Gerald E. Burch | Hall County | gerald@fineartsbygerald.com
MIDSUMMER EVENING’S GLOW
Karen Burnett | McIntosh County | karenburnettartist@gmail.com
THE FABULOUS FLINT
JoAnn Camp | Meriwether County | campjoann@hotmail.com
REDEMPTION ON SAWNEE MOUNTAIN
Chris Cannon | Gwinnett County | s.chriscannon@gmail.com
REDBELLIED WOODPECKER
Mary Cash | Paulding County | cashwoman2010@yahoo.com
SPRING’S SHADOWS
Ann Cockerill | Douglas County | anncockerill@bellsouth.net
EVERY MORNING
Laura Cooper | Wayne County | artworksads@gmail.com
SUNRISE ON EAST BEACH
Terry Craig | Glynn County | craigwrite@gmail.com
GASCOIGNE BLUFF
Beth Cullen | Fulton County | sarahblackwell@gmail.com
HYDE FARM
Beth Cullen | Fulton County | sarahblackwell@gmail.com
HICKORY LEVEL IN CARROLL COUNTY
Mary Daum | Carroll County | mary@marydaum.art
SALT MARSH SUNSET AT FORT MCALLISTER STATE PARK
Traci Dickson | Gwinnett County | tracidicksonphotography@gmail.com
WATER TRAILS OF THE OKEFENOKEE SWAMP
Traci Dickson | Gwinnett County | tracidicksonphotography@gmail.com
SEA ISLAND SCENE
Charles Dudley | Forsyth County | cdudleyart@gmail.com
SAPELO
Cathy Ehrler | Fulton County | cathyehrler@yahoo.com
SUNSET AT GOULD’S INLET
Sharon Farkas | Hall County | sharonfar2@gmail.com
VIEW OF RICE FIELDS FROM HOFWYL-BROADFIELD
Sharon Farkas | Hall County | sharonfar2@gmail.com
BLACK ANGUS ON MORTON ROAD
Laura Floyd | Clarke County | floyd_laura@yahoo.com
EARLY AUTUMN EVENING ON LAKE LANIER
Jennifer Folea | Forsyth County | jfolea@gmail.com
REFLECTIONS OF MY LIFE
Marsha Free | Gwinnett County | marshafree@gmail.com
THE LIGHT OF COCKSPUR ISLAND
Marsha Free | Gwinnett County | marshafree@gmail.com
SUNSET SILOUETTE
Susan K. Friedland | Fulton County | skfriedland@gmail.com
FAMILY TIME
Frank Fuerst | Fulton County | fpfuerst@mindspring.com
DUSK SILENCE
Joseph Gargasz | Walton County | gargaszart@gmail.com
SUNSET ON THE FARM
Vicki Gladden | Hall County | vickigladden.vg@gmail.com
AT THE BEND IN THE RIVER
Bert Grant | Forsyth County | fineart@bgrantart.com
MORNING REFLECTIONS
Courtney Greever-Fries | Fulton County | courtney@cgfphotography.com
SUNRISE IN TYBEE
Courtney Greever-Fries | Fulton County | courtney@cgfphotography.com
GEORGIA’S OLDEST WHITE OAK TREE
Loretta Hammer | Oconee County | mlhammer03@gmail.com
WINDSWEPT BEACH
Pat Harmeyer | Jones County | pat@patharmeyerart.com
 SUNSET OVER CARTERS LAKE
Judy Harvey | Gilmer County | goodvibes47@hotmail.com
SOOTHING AUTUMN ON THE FLINT RIVER

Joshua Hatfield | Clarke County | josh.hatfield11@gmail.com
THE PECAN ORCHARD
Dixie Lee Hedrington | Thomas County | cofriendsandstars@gmail.com
AUTUMN SPLENDOR OF AMICALOLA FALLS
Taylor Hess | Forsyth County | taylorhess.art@gmail.com
THE ENERGY OF THE BIG PEACH
Taylor Hess | Forsyth County | taylorhess.art@gmail.com
PRATER’S MILL
Sherry Hullender | Catoosa County | sherryh592@charter.net
WATSON MILL BRIDGE
Allie Jackson | Walton County | imkjac@gmail.com
GEORGIA PINEY WOODS
Karen Burnett Jenkins | Meriwether County | kar3nf8@gmail.com
GEORGIA MARSH
India A. Jernigan | Seminole County | iajernigan@gmail.com
DONALSONVILLE TRAIN STATION
India A. Jernigan | Seminole County | iajernigan@gmail.com
FALL PURPLE MOUNTAIN
Robert Jorns | Jasper County | r.jorns11@gmail.com
CUMBERLAND ISLAND FERAL LEGACY
Norm Kanwisher | Cobb County | nkanwisher@earthlink.net
TYBEE ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE
Lorraine Kimsey | Cobb County | kimseyfineart@gmail.com
CHATTAHOOCHEE BLUE HERON
Lorraine Kimsey | Cobb County | kimseyfineart@gmail.com
OKEFENOEKE SWAMP AT DAWN
Preston King | Clinch County | dustydigits@yahoo.com
BEAR IN THE BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS
Dianne Lacefield | Forsyth County | dlacefield@gmail.com
QUIET COVE ON THE LAKE
Dianne Lacefield | Forsyth County | dlacefield@gmail.com
RED BARN, OLD HWY 411, ELLIJAY, GA
Lance A. Lewin | Cobb County | lance.visualizingart@gmail.com
AUTUMN AT ANNA RUBY FALLS
Lindsay Martin | Gwinnett County | lindsaymartin@me.com
THE MARSHES OF GLENN I
Libby Mathews | Rabun County | mathewslibby@gmail.com
THE MARSHES OF GLENN II
Libby Mathews | Rabun County | mathewslibby@gmail.com
WILD CHANTERELLES: ELLIJAY, GA
Becca McCoy | Cobb County | leafmorestudios@gmail.com
VALLEY CHURCH AUTUMN
Peter McIntosh | Rabun County | peter@mcintoshmountains.com
DRIFTWOOD SUNRISE
C. Emory Moody | Burke County | c.emory@att.net
INDIAN SUMMER AT MEADOW LAKES
Rita H. Mull | Polk County | ritamull@gmail.com
LAKE TOBESOFKEE SUNSET
Salwa Nashed | Bibb County | salwa02@cox.net
SPRING AT CEDAR CREEK
Janibeth Outlaw | Johnson County | janibethoutlawart@gmail.com
PERSIMMON VALLEY
Elaine Park | Paulding County | parkartltd@gmail.com
DRIFTWOOD BEACH
Mahua Paul | Forsyth County | mahua.paul1@gmail.com
OMEGA COTTON FIELD
Susan Perry | Fayette County | snperry@bellsouth.net
PROVIDENCE CANYON
Susan Perry | Fayette County | snperry@bellsouth.net
HE WALKS WITH ME
Matthew Peterson | Pike County | matthewpetersonfineart@yahoo.com
AGING GRACEFULLY
Krys Pettit | Hall County | kpwaterpaint@yahoo.com

Georgia Council for the Arts
gaarts@gaarts.org | gaarts.org
SUMMER CLOUDS JEKYLL CREEK
Krys Pettit | Hall County | kpwaterpaint@yahoo.com
OAK ALLEY AT WORMSLOE PLANTATION
Marla Puziss | Fulton County | mpuziss@comcast.net
GLORIOUS
Domini Re-Darling | Henry County | dominiredarling@ymail.com
THREE BIRDS IN SPRING
Kristin Replogle | Cherokee County | kristin@kristinreplogleart.com
THE GARDEN GATE
Steven W. Shrader | McIntosh County | savannahsamphotography@yahoo.com
SKIES OVER ST. SIMONS ISLAND
Steven W. Shrader | McIntosh County | savannahsamphotography@yahoo.com
WORMSLOE
Tina Smith | Carroll County | tmichelle74@gmail.com
SUNRISE
George Spence | Whitfield County | georgespence@optilink.us
DOUBLE RAINBOW
George Spence | Whitfield County | georgespence@optilink.us
AFTER THE STORM
Stella Spyrou | Douglas County | stella.spyrou@gmail.com
WELCOME TO GEORGIA
Christopher Paul Stevens | Dekalb County | cpsteven28@gmail.com
A SILKY MORNING IN CLOUDLAND CANYON
Aurobindo Sundaram | Fulton County | aurobindo.sundaram@relx.com
FLOWERS ON THE MOUNTAIN
Anne Trippe | Greene County | vatrippe@gmail.com
IBIS IN THE MORNING
Anne Trippe | Greene County | vattrippe@gmail.com
TOP O’ THE CANYON
Maria Valehrach | Cobb County | maria.valehrach@gmail.com
HYDE FARM
Maria Valehrach | Cobb County | maria.valehrach@gmail.com
BIKE PATH JEKYLL ISLAND GEORGIA
David Veal | Putnam County | dbvimage@gmail.com
FEED PLANT AND COTTON
Susan Duke Waters | Polk County | artist@susandwaters.com
THE BARN AT HUNT FARM
Jim White | White County | jimwhite143@windstream.net
TALLULAH GORGE
Jessica Whitehead | Baldwin County | jwhitehead4619@gmail.com
A GOOD DAYS' WORK
Sandra Witty | Putnam County | sandrawitty1@gmail.com
COASTAL SHADOWS
Sandra Witty | Putnam County | sandrawitty1@gmail.com
JEKYLL ISLAND SUNSET
Don Yaun | Hall County | yaun.don@gmail.com